Restoring American’s Wealth
By Eliminating The Income Tax

The National Sales Tax System

Life, Liberty,
Financial Freedom and

Your Right To Financial Freedom
America’s wealth flows from the energy, ideas
and hard work of our Citizens

By The Citizen Statesman
Stephen D. Redden

Note from the Citizen Statesman
This comparison of the Income Tax system versus One For All Tax –
National Sales Tax system was written to inform citizens about a tax
system that works. This is not intended to insult or discredit our elected
officials or the hard-working government employees at the IRS. We are
all citizens and all victims of the Income Tax System.

The greatest barrier for citizens to retain their wealth and
for our nation’s economic growth is the income tax!
What is wealth, where does it come from? Politicians and so
called economic experts would have us believe that big
businesses or big government is source of wealth.
THEY ARE WRONG, the source of our wealth comes from
the energy, ideas and hard work of our citizens. Our
ancestors worked with their minds, backs and hands to
forge our nation; our blood, sweat and tears built the
wealth of our nation.
Businesses don’t start businesses, governments don’t start
businesses… citizens start businesses!
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Our forefathers signed the Declaration of Independence and
for eight years our ancestors fought the king of England;
sacrificing their lives so fellow citizens could live free from
unfair taxes and tyranny.
It was our ancestors that fought and bled on the
battlefields, not big business, not big government. We
created the government, by the people, for the people.
Then in 1913, our politicians decided to create the income
tax. Unknowingly, betraying the American citizens with
Article 16, the Amendment giving the government the right
to take our wealth… the income tax!
The government should have no rights, only citizens!
The 16th Amendment turned out to be our nation’s
Frankenstein monster; an out of control tax system that
targeted citizen’s hard-earned money. A tax system that
would be the destruction of personal wealth and privacy!
This amendment enslaves citizens by taking an unfair
amount of our wealth; tax paying citizens are now the
servants, working for the government.
When the government controls our wealth, they control us.
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Through income taxes we are oppressed and in fear of the
government, creating the unintended tyranny, even
politicians and IRS employees are afraid of this monster.
Many families after paying state and federal taxes, are
robbed of their wealth, paying 30, 40%, 50% or more of
their hard-earned income.

All Economist agree that income taxes
are the worst taxes of all.
Citizens after working long hours, go home to study for a
degree or go to work a second job or stay up writing a
business plan; all for your family’s future. Finally, you get
your piece of the American Dream; then the Frankenstein
monster of the income taxes shows up for their piece of the
action!
Income taxes punish success, steal from the cash flow of our
economy, and pry into your personal life and privacy.
We can never truly own property, we are just renters from
the government. If you don’t pay your income taxes the
government can take everything you own.
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The Income tax system just does not work, it robs us of our
wealth, while falling short on collecting enough taxes to pay
our nation’s debt.
The Income tax system also steals from citizens and
businesses an estimated ½ trillion dollars each year. Citizens
have to spend extra time and money cutting through the
red tape of the income tax code! Money and time that could
go to grow our economy.

Democrats, Republicans, Independents, Tea Partyers, even
IRS employees - all Americans can agree, we hate income
taxes and we want to keep more of our hard-earned money.
It’s time to unleash the wealth of citizens eliminate the
broken, outdated income tax system. We need a tidal wave
of citizens to insist to their politicians we want just “One Tax
For All”.
All economist agrees the best tax is a tax that fairly spreads
the nations expenses across every segment of our economy
to create the lowest rate tax possible. A tax that is simple, a
tax that has no effect on our economy. A tax that cannot be
used as a political bargaining chip. A tax that will stabilize
our economy. A tax that everyone will proudly see it as their
duty to pay. A tax that will put the wealth back into the
pockets of the citizens.
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Think of our nation’s infrastructure as a great highway, a toll
road that everyone and every business has to pay to use.
A toll road works because it spreads out and lowers the cost
to everyone that uses it.
We need a Tax that works like a simple toll road, a national
sales tax. States like Florida and Texas are booming, they
have no state income taxes, just a simple sales tax. Twenty
percent of U.S. Citizens pay no state income taxes, and love
it. The sales tax system works. You make a purchase you’ve
paid your taxes.
Imagine just “One Tax for All”, you go into the store buy a
candy bar and a coke - you paid your taxes; any time you
purchase goods and services you pay a low, low, low 5% or
less national sales tax. Just “One Tax For All”, no forms, no
withholdings, no other taxes.
A national sales tax – “One Tax for all”, everyone and every
business, every segment of our economy pays a little
something, everyone will have a little skin in the game.
Unleashing the wealth of American citizens begins now, by
eliminating income taxes!
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“One Tax For All” – national sales tax will return the wealth
and power back to the people.
It’s time to replace the broken down, unfixable income tax
system with a simple National Sales Tax System… “One Tax
For All”.

What can you do?
Take out your phone, go to your Facebook, twitter or email
and tell your friends about “One Tax For All”!
You can down load this free booklet at: (we don’t ask for
money at this site, just your action)

www.OneTaxForAll.com
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20 reasons to have just
“ONE TAX FOR ALL”
•
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Taxes are fairly shifted across all segments of our economy,
creating cash flow that will increase GDP by estimated 5% or
more
By evenly and fairly distributing taxes across all business
segments and all individuals, “taxes will never have a
negative impact on any segment of economy”
It will be a Low, low, low tax rate of 5% or less, “it will be
like giving the middle class a pay raise”
There will never be income tax for businesses or citizens
Only one tax, no other federal taxes
No tax forms or tax returns
It will protect personal privacy from the government
Personal success will no longer be punished by Income taxes
No income withholding system, “business owners will no
longer be, at their expense, the nation's tax collectors”
Eliminates hundreds of the laws
Eliminates tax courts and tax incarceration
Eliminates unfair Excise Taxes that target certain industries
No more late or unpaid taxes
Eliminate inheritance tax
Eliminate capital gains tax
No more tax evasion
All illegal incomes will have to pay this tax via purchasing
goods and services
No more deductions or loop holes
Taxes will no longer be used as a political device
Lastly, balance the budget, and stop our children from
getting a nation full of debt.

www.OneTaxForAll.com
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